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Corn 
Good China loadouts and continued Brazilian weather issues helped corn to close 
up .0625 at 6.795 for July futures. Most end users have now moved to bidding off 
the July after last week’s volatile CK/CN spread trade after that spread lost 13 cents 
today and CIF is off a nickel. At one point today there was a 20-cent range between 
bid and ask in the CIF market. In Brazil, upper-level high pressure likely leaves nearly 
all corn with little to no rain over the next 14 days or more. 41% of second crop corn 
had less than one-fourth its normal rain over the 30 days ending May 1, mostly 
comprised of 4%, 4%, 86%, and 100% in Goias, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, 
and Paraná. Farmer selling was quite a bit slower than we saw last week. GasBuddy 
data showed US gasoline demand last week jumping 3.0% to the second highest 
level since the pandemic started. USDA weekly corn inspections came in at 
2,139,077MT versus expectations of 1,625,000MT. Of the total 632,086MT went to 
China out of the Gulf and 138,708MT went to China off the PNW. One analyst 
lowered their Brazil all corn production estimate to 100.25MMT, down from 
105.06MMT last month and down from USDA at 109MMT. With the huge CIF 
loadings and positive ethanol margins it does not seem like we are rationing much demand at this point. One area we need 
to keep an eye on is wheat replacing corn in feed rations, with July wheat only 9 cents over July corn it’s a no brainer in parts 
of the West. However, US wheat is $50MMT over world prices, so how long can this continue and corn stay bullish… 
 
Beans 
Beans ended up lower on the day after trading almost 30c higher in the overnight session.  Strength seemed to come from 
corn as CN settled up limit of Friday.  SN closed 10 ¼ c lower after a 48c trading range.  Interesting to see new crop take the 
lead late as it appears beans are not going enough to grab acres.  Export inspections were 5 mil bu which puts YTD at 2,038 
mil bu with a USDA goal of 2,280 mil bu.  Analysts are expecting good progress in bean planting with an improvement of 17% 
to 25% complete.  The range is 17 – 34%.  Regardless, the ten-day forecast will have beans being planted.  The largest single 
week of planting progress was 30% in 1994, and 2012, with 27% completed in 1999 and 2007.  There continues to be chatter 
of China selling bean cargos back on reduced demand from ASF. 
 
Wheat  
The wheat complex traded mixed in an impressively wide range with WN a range of 40 cents, KWN 38.5, and MWN 33. WN 
and KWN finished the day near their session lows and KWN is only 9 cents above CN, but $50 mt above Blacks and EU 
wheat on a Fob basis. WN 16 ¾ cents lower at 7.18, KWN 15 lower at 6.88 ½, and MWN 5 lower at 7.58 ¾. Wheat support 
is the corn price and continued dry US Plains and Canada. The negative side to the story is to be so far out of the running for 
exports. There is some precip forecast for the Dakotas and Canada mid-week, but in scant quantity. The EU and Black Sea 
are forecast improved weather as well. Weekly exports of 510,000 mt were in the range of estimates with China the largest 
recipient at 166,000 mt.                 
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CASH BASIS BIDS Nearby  June 
Corn Cif Nola  60+K 92+N 
Truck Hennepin 10+K 44+N 
Truck St Louis 31+K 64+N 
Iowa Interior UP   
Columbus CSX   
Fort Wayne NS   
Dlvd Hereford 129+N 135+N 
Dlvd PNW  147+N 
KC RAIL   
Nebraska Grp 3 40+N 40+N 
Dlvd Decatur 45+N 48+N 
Wheat Cif Nola 135+K 57+N 
Beans Cif Nola 100+N 98+N 
Truck Hennepin 43+N 44+N 
Truck St Louis 66+N 66+N 
Dlvd Decatur 65+N     70+N                                                                  
Dlvd Des Moines 55+N  
IL R Barge Frt. 340 320 
BNSF Shuttle Frt. -$150 -$225 


